This event is being planned in partnership with Whitney/Strong and will focus on how gun violence is impacting our local community and what we can do together as a ULSOM community to prevent gun violence, as well as advocate for solutions.

**MON - February 17 | Kick-off Event | Kornhauser**
Community engagement efforts will be discussed, including presentations from local community members and organizations on how gun violence is impacting our community and how we can get involved in prevention efforts.

12-1pm-Lunch will be served

**TUES - February 18 | LegisLetters: Letter Writing to Legislators | B-105**
Join fellow medical students in writing letters to the legislative representatives to advocate for gun violence prevention efforts.

8-11am-Coffee will be served

**TUES - February 18 | Physicians Role in Preventing Gun Violence Lecture | Kornhauser**
Hear from physicians and medical educators about what we can do as professionals to prevent gun violence. Drs. Suzanne McGee, Charles Kodner and medical student and AMA/KMA MSS ULSOM Chapter President, Rachel Safeek, will be speaking.

12-1pm-Lunch will be served

**WED - February 19 | Stop the Bleed Training | Paris Simulation Center**
Sign up in advance for this training that includes simple steps that can be taken in an emergency situation to stop life-threatening bleeding.

Stop the Bleed Link to RSVP: [https://stopthebleedfeb19.eventbrite.com](https://stopthebleedfeb19.eventbrite.com)

12-1pm-Lunch will be served

**THURS - February 20 | CALM Training | HSC B-115**
Developed by Elaine Frank and Mark Ciocca, CALM: Counseling on Access to Lethal Means is a 1.5 workshop designed to help providers implement counseling strategies to help reduce access to lethal means, particularly firearms. This workshop is geared toward medical students; however, faculty can attend if interested.

CALM Workshop RSVP: [https://calmfeb20.eventbrite.com](https://calmfeb20.eventbrite.com)

8:30-10:30am Coffee will be served

**THURS - February 20 | Panel with Experts and Survivors | Kornhauser Auditorium**
Join us to hear inspiring stories from gun violence survivors, Terrell Williams and Whitney Austin, and what they want physicians to know about preventing gun violence. Dr. Emily Sieg,
Trauma Neurosurgeon, will also provide a physician’s perspective on how gun violence and clinical care are connected.

12-1pm-Lunch will be served

**FRI - February 21 | CALM Train-the-Trainer | 311E Conference Room-Instructional B Building**

Training of Trainers workshop prepares workshop participants to conduct CALM training in their organizations and communities. This workshop is geared toward faculty and residents, but students who are comfortable teaching others are welcome to sign up.

**Train-the-Trainer RSVP:** [https://trainthetrainerfeb21.eventbrite.com](https://trainthetrainerfeb21.eventbrite.com)

9am-2pm

Questions? Contact Susan Sawning | susan.sawning@louisville.edu
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